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Summary 

 

Two fossils from the Pound Quartzite of Ediacara are described. Spriggina floundersi nov. gen., 

nov. sp. represents a new family of the polychaete annelids apparently related to the Tomopteridae 

and with possible arthropod affinities. The other fossil is named Parvancorina minchami. Its 

position in the system is problematical. 

 



NEW FOSSILS FROM THE BASE OF THE CAMBRIAN I N  
SOUTH AUSTRALIA 

( Preliminary Account ) 

[Read 14th November, 19571 

Two fossils from the Pound Quartzite of Ediacara are described. Spriggina floundersi 
nov. gen., nov. sp. represents a new family of the polychaete annelids apparently related to 
the Tomopteridae and with possible arthropod affinities. The other fossil is named Parvan- 
corina minchami. Its position in the system is problematical. 

In September 1957, two private collectors, Mr. H. Mincham of Adelaide, 
and Mr. B. Flounders of Whyalla, visited Ediacara, between Copley and Lake 
Torrens, where Sprigg (1947, 1949) had collected a rich fauna of fossil jelly- 
fish. Mr. Mincham presented a number of fine specimens of this fauna to the 
South Australian Museum. Mr. Flounders forwarded 36 photographs of his 
finds to the Geology Department of the University of Adelaide for identification. 
Among them were known and new species of jellyfish, several tracks which have 
yet to be studied, and the four specimens here described. As they were obvi- 
ously new, Mr. Flounders was asked to lend them to me for identification and 
descri tion. He forwarded them immediately and I am very grateful to him for Y his wi ling cooperation. The specimens, marked E3 to E6 in his private collec- 
tion, have since been donated by Mr. Flounders to the South Australian Museum. 
Three specimens represent external moulds of a segmented animal with a head 
and trunk complete with appendages. The fourth is an unsegmented organic 
structure of unknown affinities. 

DESCRIPTIONS 
ANNELIDA 

Order POLYCHAETA ERRANTIA 
Suborder NEREIMORPHA 

Family SPRIGGINIDAE nov. fam. 
Characters as described for the type genus. 

Genus SPFUGGINA nov. gen. 

DiagnosisÃ‘Bod rather flat, head without external segmentation, with 
lateral extensions which give it roughly the shape of a horseshoe, trunk consist- 
ing of a very gently tapering series of segments, numbering up to about 40. 
Parapodia with acicular setae. Pharynx well developed, not exserted in the 
present specimens. 

Spriggina floundersi nov.gen., nov.sp. 
pi. 1, figs. 1-3 

Description-The fossils are preserved as external moulds. The distinctive 
horseshoe shape of the head is visible in all three specimens. Between the 
curved, tapering and slightly divergent ends lies the impression of the pharynx, 
slightly to one side of the median line. This line appears as a distinct ridge in 
the matrix and was therefore a narrow groove on the body, presumably on its 
ventral side. Flanking it on both sides are the appendages which are apparently 

* University of Adelaide. 












